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BEST CHECK WRITER PRODUCE

GOVERNORS ASK

RELIEF FOR BELGIUM

Connecticut Ship to Sail in Decem-

ber-Thanksgiving Appeal

n
POISONS ARE

NOT NEEDED TO

SUSTAIN LIFE

The Human Body Is Not
Made of Arsenic, Strych-
nine, Morphine, Quinine,
Belladonna or Other Drug
Poisons.

' s

Naturopathic Doctors, of
, 162 Main St., New Britain,

Arouse Widespread Won-
der and Comment in All
Circles.

SPECIALS
FOR THIS WEEK

Men's and Women's

$20
WILL PURCHASE

THE

Business men may be
divided Into two classes;
those who protect their
checks properly, and
those who contribute
the loss of over 23,000,000
dollars last year- -

SAFE

$20.00
Invested in the BEST

CHECK WRITER made

will put you on this

side of the fence.

II
The maker of a check is

OVERCOATS

LADIES' COATS
$8.00 to $30.00.

LADIES' SUITS
$15.00 to $30.00

MEN'S OVERCOATS!
$10.00 to $22.00

MEN'S SUITS
$15.00 to $25.00

as.
DECISION OF THE SUPREME COURT

obliged to use all due diligence In protect!nj? It; the omission to use, the!

MOST EFFECTUAL! PROTECTION against alteration, (evidence of
the fraudulent amount, the BANK being RESPONSIBLE for the genuineness of ths SIGNATURE an.
ORDINARY CARE in Ijaytne a check.

BOYS SUITS, OVEECOATS
& MACKINAWS

SUITS, OVERCOATS,
$2.98 to $7.00 $3.50 to $7.00

MACKINAWS,
$4.50 to $8.00.

The aoellee f the maker of
of means used bv bankers and
them Iteather Manf's Bank ts.

The purport of this decisio n

the check fiuincr bank) admitted that for
merchants to PREVENT the raisin of

Morgan et al., 117 U. S. 96.
is that If the DRAWER of a check
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DRAWER must stand the loss occasioned thereby.

Opinion of court delivered by Justice Harlan of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Open
an

Account

Near

Franklin Sq.

THEY ARE CREATING A REAL.
SENSATION. PATIENTS PRO-
NOUNCED BEYOND RELIEF BY

,I?OSPITAL AND SANITARIUM DOC-- f
TORS, RUSHING TO THE NATURE-- ,
OPATHIC DOCTORS' OFFICES IN
NEW BRITAIN, FOR TREATMENT,
MANY FINDING, TO THEIR SUR-
PRISE, HOPE, ENCOURAGEMENT
AND ABSOLUTE CURES AFTER
BEING TOLD THAT NOTHING BUT
PAIN AND SUFFERING WAS
THEIR FUTURE LOT.

It is a well-know- n fact that drugsor poisons of any kind are not needed
to sustain life. ,

The most prominent physicians of
; the world discard drugs and give upmore to natural methods.

Our bodies consist of silicia, flour-in- e,

iron, sodium, magnesium, chlor
ine, sulphur, potassium, phosphorus, i

i lime, nitrogen, hydrogen, oxygen and
LttiLruu, ana an xnese suDstances are
taken out of the very food we eat, air
we breathe, and when our body is
broken down, due to deficiency of
these materials, it must be repairedwith these substances as continued in
the food, and . not with poisonous
drugs, as prescribed by .the ordinary
medical doctor.

What funny looking people we would
be If we were mad of quinine arse-
nic, strychnine, morphine, aconite,

; cascara, segrada, belladona, carbolic
J acid, etc. Still, all these 'poisonous

drugs are given to you by "regular
VM. P.'s" or certified physicians, pre-tendi- ng

to repair damages with these
substances, and the dear people whom
they claim to protect against quack- -
ery are so educated up to it that (theyar swallowing these poisons and pillsas hot cakes- - Yes, they swallow
them until they , become perfect
wrecks, physically and) mentally, and
this is what the medical practitioners
call "protecting the dear people." (?)You must bear in mind that every
intelligent and advanced physician liv-
ing claims to do nothing more than to
assist nature in curing disease; so

South Manchester, Connecticut, New Britain Distributor

47 Main St., New Britain
"THE STORE OF BETTER,'. VALUES."

instead of assisting nature with the
natural forces and, natural methods,
Vou take poisons or other chemicals.

!Why 'not employ nature's methods
the real life force of the body? The
natural means and modern methods
na nrA.ftt1p.Ari hv tViA "MntiirAnnnthlp;

UNSAFE

$20.00
Many times twenty
dollars may be tak
en away from yoi
by the first dishon
est person who, in';
hundred ways, man
ages to get a hold o
check.

Send postal- - fo
demonstration ' a
your office You arc
under no obligatioi
to purchase.

neglect) renders him rssponsiWo foi

the previous five years ho kneu
checks, but had not used any of

J
which was altered and paid neglocterf

have never seen the Gazette,
many live in ignorance even of
existence of such a newspaper. I
is the official organ of.. the Br
government, and its circulatio
limited to official circles or to
who are willing to pay the fixed i
of twenty-fiv- e cents per copy.

in the ordinary course of ev
the Gazette is published every 1
day and Friday, but when occh
arises special ' Supplements arr!
sued at eight cents each. Since
outbreak of the war several of t
supplements have been Issued , i
week, and there has occasionally I
sufficient demand from relatives
those mentioned in the official ,

patches to demand the reprintinJa particular edition.
"Gazetted" Is an expression

quently used in England to deslgthat some official statement or
tion has received the formal Banc
Implied by publication In the J

ernment's newspaper, The Gazetl
in many cases prescribed by PaJ
mentary enactment as the approp
medium for announcements of
ciai acts and appointments. Tho
the man in the street rarely sees
Gazette, he frequently reads Its
nounpements Indirectly, for most
its valuable official Information
Immediately reproduced in the d
newspapers.

The earliest Issue of ' the offi
journal goes back to the reignCharles I, but there Is a little 7 dlv
sity of opinion as to the exact dii
Some authorities give It as Novem
7, 1666, while others-favo- r Novem
14 of the same year.

There are similar publications
Scotland and Ireland, published
spectlvely In Edinburgh. and

mm
Dubt..Jine rormer was nrst issued m m

and the latter In 1711.

THEY REFUSE TO EAT
At periods in most childrens Hi

they fail to relish their meals and rcfii
to eat even the delicacies prepared
tempt their appetites. , They lack
bition, and growth seems impede
which causes anxiety and worry.

To compel them to eat is a gra;
mistake, because nutrition is impair!
tT,,nu.,i v.:oA :... tu j J

.OIUU lltOU AIL 11UM
WUUC J UUUUUaill, UUL CUUttllV llflUO
an S a spoonlul oi bCOtt'S JLmulSKi
three times a day to feed the tissu
nnrl furnish fnnH-en- r in, immJ- ty jvtheir blood, aid nutrition and sharpd
tneir appetites.

The highly concentrated medicina
food in Scott's Emulsion supplies tl
very elements children need to build t--i...A 1 I -- A - A t TM -

mcir Bircagiu. xucy rensu OCOU itfree from alcohol.
mtoii isl iwwnt. uioom field, ft. J. x$- -i

B--B Dustless ipi
Floor and Wa!

Brushes, Dus
Cloths, Polishing
Oil. These Mops
are treated so td
absorb the dust--H

do not scatter ft
B. B. Mops can bd
washed without
impairing the
chemical ; treat-
ment.U Gome in
and seef,o,ur line
of these mops.

"
;

The Abbe iw. Co;

. 279 Main St.

Governor Holcomb and former-Governo- rs

Baldwin and Weeks, who
are members of the Connecticut Com-

mittee of the Commission for Relief
in Belgium, have issued the follow-

ing Thanksgiving Appeal for contri-
butions towards the Connecticut Re-

lief Ship which will sail for Belgium
about December 20th.

"The Connecticut Committee of the
Commission for Relief in Belgium
again appeal to the people of Connec-
ticut for contributions. The need
for food is as great as ever and the
need for clothing: is greater even than
last year since the Belgians have
almost exhausted their stock and it is
very difficult to get a new supply.
The International Commission has ac-

cordingly issued a special appeal fornew clothing. Second-han- d clothingcan not be imported under the law,but those who desire to cnntrihufJ
can send either new clothes, or ma-
terials for clothing or money, if it is
desired that contributions of money
snaii do usea ior Clothing they should
be so designated and will be grate-
fully received by the committee. All
money not so designated will be ap-
plied to the purchase of food, or
other relief In the committee's dis-
cretion.

"The Thanksgiving season, which
finds our people at peace and in com-
fort, seems a particularly appropriateseason in which to remember those
whose country Is devastated by war
and held by their enemies. A state
like Connecticut, many of whose in-
dustries are in a flourishing condition
at the present time, should be par-
ticularly open-hande- d in ministeringto those who are suffering by- - war.

"If the Connecticut ship is to sail
in December, as planned, the time is
short. We appeal to all to send in
their contributions quickly. Contribu-
tions of money should be sent to Mr.
Charles C,. Russ, state treasurer, care
the Hartford Trust company, Hart-
ford; new clothing or materials for
clothing should be addressed to
'Commission for Relief in Belgium,
Bush Terminals, South Brooklyn, N.
Y.' and, marked 'For Connecticut
Relief Ship.'

SIMEON E. BALDWIN,
President,

MARCUS II. HOLCOMB,
FRANK B. WEEKS.

"For the Connecticut Committee."
Work in this direction was under-

taken by the committee last spring
but was largely suspended during the
summer months, since it was antici-
pated that the need would he more
acute as winter approached. Approxi-
mately $3."., 000 in food and money has
already boon received and it Is hoped
that this amount may be doubled be
fore the ship actually weighs anchor,
In "addition to out-and-o- ut gifts,
ranging from one cent to one thou
sand dollars each, the committee has
had a ' number of conditional pledges
of $100 and $500, respectively; six of
the former and seventeen of the latter
are still required if these two "groups"
are to be completed and the pledges
to become absolute.

It is the intention of the committee
shortly to Issue a statement of
amounts at hand from the several
cities and towns. Individual con-
tributions will also,' so far as possible,
be acknowledged in the newspapers,
except where a wish to the contrary
is expressed.

An unusual feature of the Connec-
ticut committee's work is the fact that
no deduction for expenses is made
from gifts received. , Contributions
may be forwarded as stated in the
above appeal.

MILLION STOMACH
SUFFERERS EAT

BIG MEALS NOW
No fear of indigestion, gas, sourness,

heartburn or
acidity.

"Pape's Dia pepsin" is quickest, surest
stomach regulator

known.

Every year regularly more than a
million stomach sufferers in the
United States, England and Canada
take Pape's Diapepsin and realize not
only immediate but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di-

gest anything you eat and overcome a
sour, gassy or out-of-ord- er stomach
five minutes afterward.

If your meals don't fit comfortably
or what you eat lays like a lump of
lead in your stomach, or if you have
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a 50-ce- nt

case of Pape's Diapepsin and eat
a few of these cahdy-lik- e tablets just
as soon as you can. There will be no
sour risings, no belching of undi-
gested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, no fullness
or heavy feeling in the stomach, no
nausta, debilitating headaches, dizzi-
ness or intestinal griping. This will
all go, and besides, there wil be no
sour food left over in the stomach to
poison your breath with nauseous
odors.

Pape's Diapepsin promptly regulates
out-of-ord- er stomachs, because it neu-
tralizes the acids in the stomach and
digests your food just the same as if
your stomach wasn't there.

Relief in rive minutes from all
stomach misery is waiting for you at
any drug store.

These large 50-ce- nt ceses contain
more than sufficient to thoroughly
overcome any case of dypepsia, in-

digestion or any other stomach

-SUITS

Pay the
Easy
Way

Near
Franklin Sq.

DUTCH TRAFFIC IN

CONTRABAND OF WAR

Work Scheme by Cleyer Evasions

of the Law

f Correspondence of th Associated Tress.)
Amsterdam, Nov. 10-- : The Dutch

newspapers have recently been turn
ing a searchlight- - on the frontier
Iraffio which is alleged to be furnish
ing Germany with many commodities
which she needs. According to the
Telegraaf, there is little actual viola-
tion of the letter of the Dutch regu
lations regarding contraband, but
there is a great deal of skilful evasion
which is proving very profitable to
the Dutch trader.

Clever Evasions.
Fats and oils are contraband, and

therefore offer dffflculties to the
smuggler, but "margarine" and
"soap" are. in the list of allowed ex-

ports. A',' cartoon in , , the Telegraaf
ehows an endless train of wagons
winding along a country road towards
the frontier, each wagon loaded with
cases labelled "Margarine" and
"soap," and a note underneath the
picture reads "Fats and oils are con-

traband, but margarine and soap are
all' right, so here we go!"

A correspondent writing from
Berger-op-Zoo- m, which is one of the
most convenient points for export to

Germany, says: "Each, freight train
which comes in seems to contain a
greater or smaller number of cases of
SrO-cal- margarine. The platform is
Uttered with them, the storeroom is
piled almost to the ceiling.' Outside,
the station yard is thronged with
vehicles. I counted 31 carts, five

handcarts, several dogcarts, and 90
men with bicycles. The entire troop
is commonly referred to by residents
of Bergen as 'the smugglers.

Fast Work.
"As rapidly as possible the cases

are hustled out from the' station and
immediately the procession starts for
he frontier, There are three roads

from Bergen across the frontier, but-th- e

leniency of the customs officials
Fcems to vary considerably at the
hree points, and one road is followed

by the majority of the1- - margarine-lade- n

wagons.
"I am told that an average of about

20,000 pounds of margarine and
2,000 pounds of soap is sent over the
frontier from Bergen-op-Zoo- m daily.
It is commonly believed that the so-call- ed

margarine is uneatable, and
that the "soap" is useless for wash
ing. The soap, it is said, is a com-

position of linseed oil, for which there
is a great demand in Germany, while
the 'margarine is said to be com-- !
posed of certain elements useful for
imbrication."

It was at Bergen just a year ago
that the heaviest influx of Belgian
refugees reached Holland. The town
today is reaping the reward for the
warm-hearte- d welcome with which
it received and fed the refugees, for
Bergen today, out of the heavy
profits of its;trade with Germany, is
experiencing, an unprecedented, pros- -

pcrity.
'

, ''"'?' J'-- "'

Another principal center of trade
with Germany, according to the Dutch
newspapers, is the point where the
Rhine passes from Germany into Hol-
land, where, for some distance the
frontier runs down" the middle of the
stream,

L. R. FOSTER, Sta. 46,

VLADIVOSTOK IS

NOW VODItALESS

Little Alcohol ill Russian Sea-

port

(Correspondence of Th Associated Presa.1

Vladivostok, Oct. 27. Vodka-les- s

Vladistok has been realized in
spite of predictions that a seaport
which is the gateway to a rough fron-tri- er

country could not bu enforced
non-alcoholi- c-

The imperial edict against alcohol
has been so thoroughly enforced that
hut little liquor is sold. Punishment
of bootleggers is so harsh that few
men care to engage in the forbidden
trafiio, regardless of the immense
profits it offers.

Vodka is the ono drink which per
sons of all classes of society cherish
in Siberia just as in European Russia-Befor- e

the Czar's order against liquor
Vodka sold in Vladivostok at about
fifty kopecks or Twenty-fiv- e cents
gold a pit. Harbin, which is located in
Manchuria and consequently is under
Chinese control, is the nearest placeto Vladivostok where liquor Is now
sold and the liquor smuggled In from
that point for secret sale in Vladivos-
tok brings as much as five rubbles or
about $2.50 gold, a pint. This price
is prohibitive for most men of the
humbler classes. Yet a few of them
manage to get liquor and an occasion-
al drunken peasant is encountered
staggering through the streets.

May Be Obtained.
There seems to be little disposition

on the part of persons higher in the
social scale to evade the prohibition
tok brings as much as five rubles or
and music halls. If the tip is heavy
enough wine may be had in private
dining rooms at some of the cafes- -

But the waiters must be sure of their
customers and subject them to, the
third degree before producing the for
bidden beverage.

The difficulty and expense of getting
liquor are so great that pleasure-lovin- g

Vladivostok has apparently decid-
ed to get along without it and cafes
chantants and music halls are' making
merry on ginger ale. coffee and Rus-
sian tea served with lemon. The
charges for these drinks are quite as
high as those for alcohol in ordinary
times, so the spender who enjoys
liquor chiefly because it is costly can'
still feel that his money is being kept
in circulation.

"I haven't taken any liquor for
three months," the manager of one of
the important banks In Vladivostok
remarked to the correspondent of The
Associated Press- - "I don't miss it
now and would feel rather guilty if I
drank in violation of the imperial or-
der. Most of my friends feel the same
way. The folks in the banking busi-
ness have all seen the economic value
of prohibition. It has jumped savings
accounts up at a rapid rate."

Probably Permanent.
When asked if the war order against

alcohol would be made permanent the

f.
Excellent for

Coughs & Colds

HALE'S
HONEY

of Horchound & Tar
All Druggist

UaePike's Toothache Drops

bank manager said he thought such
action quite probable. "The women
of Siberia are quite as keen to have
permanent, prohibition as the women
of European Russia," he replied
"They are urging it in every way pos-
sible. It means more food and com-
forts1 for them and their children. Wo-
men talk to me nearly every day
about it. They have money now in
spite of the higher cost of living
brought about by the war."

Before the war Vladivostok was one
of the gayest places in Asia. It's
cafes ran at full blast until 6 or 7

o'clock in the morning and dinners
seldom got under way before mid-

night- The miners, railway men, cat-
tlemen and furhunters from Eastern
Siberia all centered at Vladivostok,
and the sailors Joined them in large
numbers. But the war has brought
many changes. Siberia has ' been
drained of men of military age. Now
the shipping has grown amazingly and
there are seldom less than ten freight
steamers In the harbor discharging
war supplies.

'
Consequently the float

ing population is large and the all
night revels would probably go on as
usual were it not that liquor has van
ished, tho police require all places of
amusement to close at 1 o'clock, and
lake wanderers in custody who are
not properly accounted for at their
lodgings by that time.

Dinner Hour Moved.
So the dinner hour in the Siberian

Paris has been moved up to 10 o'clock
and the orchestra and performers In
me cafes chantants open their pro
grams at that hour. The gayest of
these cafes is now offering a revuo
something after the order of thoso
produced in European capitals. Po
litical jokes are the chief feature of
the performance. One of the actors
impersonates the Sultan and deplores
at great length the fate into which he
has been trapped by Germany- - An
other actor caricatures Emperor Fran
cis Joseph, with very exaggerated
whiskers, and is given a sound drub
oing oy a muscular young women,
dressed to represent Hungary, who
charges the aged monarch with gross
mismanagement of affairs. Two young
women, representing Rumania and
Greece appear with baskets labelled
"Neutrality" and endeavor to get a
high bid for their baskets. The revue
closes with a tableau In which Russia

A olH 1, J -- J 1
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actors representing downcast enemies.
Vladivostok also has a circus which

has enjoyed a run of several months
and is housed In permanent quarters,
But the Czar has claimed most of the
strong men and the acrobats for his
army. So the performers are now
chiefly women and animals. A few
male perforrrrers who are neutraU
still have a place in the program along
with the trained dogs, cats, Germans
and (delight the audience with thrusts
at the Kaiser. '

The attendance at the circus is con-
fined chiefly to the cheaper seats and
the standing spa.ee, where soldiers and
sailors in uniform accompanied by
their sweethearts, applaud the perfor-
mance heartily.

Moving picture theaters are numer-
ous in Vladivostok and very well at-
tended. War pictures are especially
popular- - In one of these theaters the
correspondent of the Associated Press
saw a film purporting to show war
ships preparing to move against the
Dardanelles from which the artist
failed to blot out the Brooklyn bridge
and the names on American battle
ships passing review.

LONDON GAZETTE
250 YEARS OLD

Official Mouthpiece of British Govern-

ment Possesses Circulation Lim-

ited to Officials.

(Correspondence of The Associated Press )

London, Nov. 9. The London Ga-
zette, the most austere and formal of
all English newspapers, is this month
celebrating its 250th birthday.

'

The vast majority of Londoners

ceived their treatments are ready to
admit that JNatureopathy "works " out
wonderful results in almost all cases
where a reasonable trial Is given.

BIG CONTRACT.
Washington, Nov. 24. An American

firm has secured a contract' for con-

structing sewerage and water, works
at Salto, Paysandsu and Mercedes,
Uruguay, involving nearly $5,170,000,
the American minister at Montevideo
has reported to the state department.

FOR AMERICAN MARINE

Ftour More Stcamsliip Contracts U- -

' dertaken by Penh. Concern.

Philadelphia,' Nov. 24. Contracts
for the building of four more steam-
ships valued at $3,000,000 have been
placed with Delaware River ship-
building companies, it Was learned to-

day. Two of the ships are for the
Mexican petroleum company. The
others are colliers for the coast wise
Transportation company and the
Pocahontas Navigation company. ,

! "With these awards contracts are
now held by yards on the Delaware
river for eighty-tw- o ships valued; at
approximately $58,000,000, and aggre-
gating 383,079 tons. , : , .

The marriage is announced of
Charles A. Binheimer, formerly of this
city, and Miss Margaret Aline O'Con-ne- ll

of Jamestown, R. I. k at St. Augus-
tine's church, Hartford, on November
i8, by Rev. M. A. Barry.
r
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Clear, Peachy Skin

Awaits Anyone Who

Drinks Hot Water I

Says an inside bath, before break- -

fast hlna II InnLr n-- f A- f" w .vwr M IIM I

clean, sweet, fresh. v

Sparkling and vivacious merry,
bright, alert a good, clear skin and
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion
are assured only by pure blood. If
only every "man and woman could be
induced to adopt the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
take place. Instead of the thou- -
sands of sickly, anaemic-lookin- g men,
women and girls, with pasty or mud-
dy complexions insteady of the multi-
tudes of "nerve wrecks," "rundowns,"
"brain fags" and pessimists We should
see a virile, optimistic throng of rosy-cheek- ed

people everywhere.
An inside bath is had by drinking

each morning, before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-spoon- ful

of limestone phosphate in it
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and ten yards of bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste, sour
fermentations and poisons, thus clean-
sing, sweetening and freshening the
entire alimentary canal before put-
ting more food into jthe stomach.

Those subject to sick headache,
biliousness, nasty breath, rheumatism
colds: and particularly those who
have a pallid, sallow complexion and
who are constipated very often, are
urged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate at the drug
store which will cost but a trine,
but is sufficient to demonstrate the
quick' and' remarkable change in both
health and appearance awaiting those
who practice internal sanitation. We ;

must remember that inside cleanliness
is more important than outside, be-
cause the skin does not absorb im-

purities to contaminate the .blood
while the pores in the thirty feet of
bowels do. i

Doctors, of 162 Main street, are ac-

cording to reports, a sure relief and
permanent cure for every natural ill
that flesh is heir to.
.

, In their: private offices, the Natur-
opathic Physician's hold records of
thousands of permanent cures, and
they have never , yet injured anyone.

work has long. passed the
(This stage. The tresilts obtained

the quickest, safest, most perma
nent ana lasting mat can be proaucea
byany system of healing known to
the world- -

Those who witnessed the public
healings about three months ago were
convinced by what they saw, that the
results obtained by the Naturopathic
system of healing disease, without the
use of dangerous, poisonous medicines,
were truly astonishing. For the bene
fit of many who were unable to in-

vestigate for themselves when the op
portunity was offered at Turner hall,
we were assured that more astonish- -
ng cures are being performed dally in
their private offices at 162 Main street.

No one should hesitate or invest an
other cent in worthless medicines be- -
bre consulting the Naturopathic

Doctors, i :
There .is "scarcely a disease that

icannot be . permanently controlled by
Jtheir methods along the whole cate
gory of human ills, such as Asthma,

t. Vitus Dance, Epileptio Fits, Hys- -

eria, Sleeplessness, Catarrh, Pulmo- -
ary Complaints, Liver and Kidney

Troubles, Paralysis, and all diseases
f the Nervous System, Tumors . and

Goitre removed without the loss of
k drop of blood, all Stomach Disturb
ances, Spinal and Cerebral Disorders,
Female, Weaknesses of all descrip
tions, Rheumatism in all its forms,
such as Rheumatic Gout, Inflamma
tory Rheumatism; Swelling of the
Joints, Deafness and other diseases.

An old gentleman said yesterday
hat,; the Naturopathic Physicans

had done wonders for him. He de- -
blared that the few treatments re
ceived were worth a thousand dollars
to him. A well-know- n ladv who suf
fered from gallstones says the Nature- -
bpathics saved her from a life of mis- -

ry and suffering.
"Why, just think," remarked an--

)ther lady, "I came to the Naturop-
athies last week almost totally deaf,
tfow I can hear every word you say."

Another lady said: "I can thank
he Natureopathics for my eyesight- -

had given up all hope. Now I can
ee as well as I ever could."
In their private offices in this city

undreds have been discharged, per
manently cured.

Tftteir business is increasing daily.
Cured patients are bringing in their
riends by the score. This is their
est recommendation.
Are you discouraged with your phy- -

ical condition , and , disgusted with
rtedlclnes that failed to "help you? If
p, you should not fail to at least call
n these doctors for an expert opin- -
bn while they are giving free con
futation. By so doing you will rid
aurrtelf of suffering and expense of
cperimenting. ' --

Thousands who saw; their demon-ratio- n

'.in S Turner ..Hall read Dr.
i timer s duuiv 'hhu - must; uiat i tj


